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Abstract
Background: The process involved in organ procurement and transplantation is very complex that requires
multidisciplinary coordination and teamwork. To prevent error during the processes, teamwork education and
training might play an important role. We wished to evaluate the efficacy of implementing a Team Resource
Management (TRM) program on patient safety and the behaviors of the team members involving in the process.
Methods: We implemented a TRM training program for the organ procurement and transplantation team
members of the National Taiwan University Hospital (NTUH), a teaching medical center in Taiwan. This 15-month
intervention included TRM education and training courses for the healthcare workers, focused group skill training
for the procurement and transplantation team members, video demonstration and training, and case reviews with
feedbacks. Teamwork culture was evaluated and all procurement and transplantation cases were reviewed to
evaluate the application of TRM skills during the actual processes.
Results: During the intervention period, a total of 34 staff members participated the program, and 67 cases of
transplantations were performed. Teamwork framework concept was the most prominent dimension that showed
improvement from the participants for training. The team members showed a variety of teamwork behaviors
during the process of procurement and transplantation during the intervention period. Of note, there were two
potential donors with a positive HIV result, for which the procurement processed was timely and successfully
terminated by the team. None of the recipients was transplanted with an infected organ. No error in
communication or patient identification was noted during review of the case records.
Conclusion: Implementation of a Team Resource Management program improves the teamwork culture as well as
patient safety in organ procurement and transplantation.
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Background
Patient safety has become an important healthcare issue, as
errors and adverse events remain difficult to completely
eliminate that a number of measures have been advocated
to reduce their occurrence [1-6]. Recognized by healthcare
workers, including physicians [7], errors had been reportedly
frequent experienced, and the majority of staff regarded
79% of these events as preventable, with a substantial portion of them considered as related to human factors [7-9].
Interventions to reduce the impact of human failures in
the healthcare practice had been vigorously studied
[8-10], including Team Resources Management (TRM)
and TeamSTEPPS [2,5,9,10]. These programs and tools
derived from aviation safety and crew training experiences
[11,12], and focused on a number of training components
for knowledge, skills and attitude, such as leadership, situation awareness, mutual support and communication
[9,13], and have been deemed promising in enhancing patient safety in the healthcare settings.
Organ procurement and transplantation is a complex
clinical process that involves interactions and collaboration among the members of multi-disciplinary teams in
the healthcare system, typically across more than one clinical setting, and sometimes even more than one country.
Team members typically are required to assure the completeness and accuracy while performing the task activities
of the processes, with accurate collection and communication of patient information and data, but the nature of donation anonymous to the recipients imposes a limitation to
sharing of information between the procurement and transplantation teams, which carries the risk for communication
and information errors, which might result in subsequent
harm to the patients, as exemplified by the reports and
comments in the literature [14] in the cases of unintended
transplantation of organs from HIV-positive donors [15,16],
including a haunting case in Taiwan involved transmission
of HIV to one heart, one liver, one lung and two kidney recipients [16]. The donor had a positive HIV test result, but
during telephone communication for the report a key
member of the procurement team mistakenly recorded the
test result as “nonreactive” into the donor data system [16].
In an intervention aiming to improve the patient safety
of organ procurement and transplantation, we integrated
a TRM program into the training of the team members involved in the processes. During the intervention period,
the team members were successfully provided with useful
skills in teamwork, and were trained to apply the learned
skills to their practice. Here we report our experience of
this integration of the TRM program.
Methods
Setting

The intervention described below was an institutioninitiated improvement program that management of the
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patients by the healthcare workers of the institution were
mandatorily required to conform to the current and revised policies and procedures; therefore the Research
Ethics Committee of the National Taiwan University
Hospital waived the need for written informed consents
from the patients and participating employee. By the time
the study was carried out, the National Taiwan University
Hospital (NTUH) was a 2,500 bed-, university-affiliated
tertiary medical center in northern Taiwan. As a public,
not-for profit healthcare organization, the hospital had
6,400 employees, including more than 1,000 physicians.
All of the healthcare workers for the in-patient care,
including the organ procurement and transplantation,
were salaried and full-time. While transplantation had
been a common service in NTUH for decades, potential
donors were recruited both from the in-patients of this hospital as well as from other institutions through the Taiwan
Organ Registry and Sharing Center (TORSC), which
was established by the Department of Health of Taiwan
Government in 2003. The Organ Procurement team then
approached candidate donors through a standardized
process, once aware of the information. After the validation of the feasibility of donation, including the confirmation of laboratory data to assure the eligibility
for donation, the pertinent information was uploaded to
the database of TORSC, through which a prioritized
matched recipient was identified, and the transplantation
was subsequently performed. The organ procurement team
of NTUH approached about 70 potential donors each year,
while the transplantation teams performed about 40 cases
of organ transplantation each year.
Intervention

This integrated program was based on the antecedent
Team Resource Management (TRM) training courses in
the institution, which was introduced in 2006 under collaboration with the lecturers from the China Airline,
which provided Crew Resource Management program to
enhance aviation safety in their organization. The TRM
training program was originally designed to consist of a
two-day seminar including a scenario-learning workshop,
typically instructed by two senior physicians qualified by
the Taiwan Joint Commission. Participants for the program included newly recruited resident doctors and interns, and members of the in-hospital resuscitation team,
as a part of their on-job training. Before this study was
performed, no teamwork train was required for the organ
procurement and transplantation teams.
This 15-month intervention, which was carried out between November 2011 and January 2013 to improve the
teamwork and patient safety for organ procurement and
transplantation, included a series of education and practicing training courses consisting of four main components as shown in Table 1. Staff members were recruited
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Table 1 Interventions on teamwork in organ procurement and transplantation
Team resource management training course

Video demonstration and training

● Lecture domains: leadership, communication,
situation awareness, mutual support

● Video production of organ procurement and transplantation case presentation

● Sub-group discussion and concept formation of
the group members

● Video demonstration and teaching of common TRM skills

● Case presentations by sub-groups
Skill development

Case review and feedback

● Focused group interviews

● Periodic case reviews and meeting documentation

● TRM common skills demonstration by instructors

● Document review and feedback for assessment of TRM skill integration

● In-class evaluation of participants’ TRM skills by instructors

● Outcome measurement: skills usage and incidents related to teamwork

from different disciplines who were involved in the processes of organ procurement and transplantation, including surgeons, operating room nurses, anesthesiologists,
and laboratory technicians. The participants were arranged into three groups: the operating room and transplantation group, the organ procurement group and the
laboratory group.
The first component of the TRM program, which was
carried out during the first 6 months, included a combination of lectures and case-based interactive discussions in
a simulative learning workshop, also summarized in
Table 1. The lecture started with a special focus on safety
issues in aviation, while the participants were then encouraged to reflectively think and discuss openly about the
comparison between aviation service and hospital practice,
stressing on possible errors or near misses during the processes. Participants were then randomly assigned to simulative learning workshops, where they practiced error and
risk management skills, and shared personal experience
on identification and management of near misses or errors. Essential concepts and knowledge related to the four
domains of the TRM concepts [9], typically including
leadership, communication, situation awareness and mutual support, were introduced during this period.
During the second component of the program, which
spanned during the project months 7 to 9, focus group
interviews were performed, and then the participants
were provided with the main TRM training with the pertinent knowledge and commonly used skills. Stress was
also put on the four dimensions of TRM, and skills such
as briefing, debriefing, check-back, call-out and recognition of good communication as important to achieve the
team goal, were also taught, as summarized in Table 1.
Upon completion of workshop, the participants were expected to understand the benefits of incorporating the
TRM skills into the real-life process during organ procurement and transplantation. At the end of the lectures,
the instructors gave a debriefing summary and feedback
to all participants who were then assigned into subteams with the goals to develop TRM-based checklists,
working sheets, and re-designed organ procurement and

transplantation processes. The staff members from the
Center of Quality Management (including the authors of
this study) observe the whole learning process and the
behavioral content of the participants, while facilitating
the teaching process in an encouraging fashion.
The third component was a video skill demonstration
and training, which was carried out during the project
months 10 to 12. Selected members of the participants
made a video as a simulation of practice of the procurement and transplantation team. This video consisted of
two parts: the former showed interactions among the
team members with poor teamwork culture and unsafe
practices, while the latter part became better in terms of
teamwork and safety, demonstrating a number of pertinent skills related to the four dimension of TRM applied
in the procurement and transplantation process. All of
the participating workers then watched the video and
discussed about the contents as an intended boost of
teamwork culture after the previous teaching program
was completed.
The fourth component consisted of case reviews and
feedback activities, which spanned during the project
months 4 to 15. After the completion of initial TRM training course, there remained a case discussion performed
every 2 weeks in the first three months, which was carried
out in addition to routine service process for the procurement and transplantation. All of the three groups of participants joined the discussion, and any near miss or error
during the procurement or transplantation processes, in
case identified, would be confirmed and documented at
the meeting. The staff would then discuss the causes and
possible solutions, and feedbacks would be sent to all of
the team members. Reporting of the incidents was in a
non-punitive fashion and could be anonymous in the
cases concerned.
Evaluation and analyses

To evaluate the effectiveness of the TRM program, we
performed questionnaire interviews and document audits
to assess the cognition and behavioral change of the participants. Monitoring for any near miss or error reported
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during the process was also performed on a real-time
basis, which was handled mainly by members from the
Center for Quality Management of the hospital.
The standardized questionnaire, consisting of two parts,
was applied to evaluate the patient safety culture and
learning perception about TRM for all participants. The
first part consisted of 48 questions related to teamwork in
five major categories, including teamwork framework,
leadership, situation monitoring, communication between
team members, and mutual support. The standardized
questionnaire (designed in Chinese) used in this study was
adopted from a project from the Department of Health
of Taiwan (http://grbsearch.stpi.narl.org.tw/GRB_Search/
grb/show_doc.jsp?id=1972573&q=*%3A*), of which tests
for reliability and validity for the questionnaire were performed [see Additional file 1 for the detailed content
originally in Chinese, and Additional file 2 as English
translation]. In terms of reliability, the overall Cronbach’s
alpha value was 0.955, with its value of 0.948 in teamwork
framework, 0.921 in leadership, 0.937 in situation monitoring, 0.875 in communication, and 0.866 in team
member interactions. For the overall validity, the chi
square value from the indicated source questionnaire was
11193.40 (p < 0.001), with a CFI (comparative fit index) of
0.97, a CN (critical N) of 150.98, a GFI (goodness of fitting
index) of 0.7, an AGFI (adjusted goodness of fitting index)
of 0.67, an RMR (root mean square residual) of 0.092, an
SRMR (standardized root mean square residual) of 0.055,
and an RMSEA (root mean square error of approximation) of 0.094, suggesting an acceptable goodness of fitting.
Answers from the participants were given by using a 7point Likert-type scale (strongly disagree to strongly agree)
sheet. The second part of the questionnaire was related to
information pertinent to the participants including type of
discipline, subspecialty, demographic characteristics, etc.
The questionnaire interview was performed for every participant immediately before their attending the program
and by the end of intervention.
Satisfaction of the participants with the TRM training
program was also evaluated, using a satisfaction questionnaire with 5-point Likert-type scale (strongly disagree to
strongly agree).
The investigators also performed a document review for
the discussion and meeting records of the procurement
and transplantation teams during the periodic meetings.
The investigators retrieved pertinent information and discussed to identify and confirm about the findings of any
skills related to TRM that were deemed apparently applied
during the process of procurement and transplantation.
The skills used and demonstrated in the records were then
attributed to one of the four dimensions of TRM as provided during the training.
In addition, all reported near misses and errors to the
Center for Quality Management of the institution were
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reviewed adequately to determine whether to relate the
events to teamwork problem in the procurement and
transplantation workers.
Results are presented as overall scores, average scores,
and percentages for all questions. A paired t-test was
used to compare the ratings before and after the TRM
training course. Descriptive analysis of the demographics
was reported as mean with standard deviation (SD). The
Mann–Whitney U test was used for non-parametric analyses. Statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS
15.0 software (SPSS corp., Chicago, IL, USA), with p <
0.05 considered statistically significant.

Results
The intervention was performed between November
2011 and January 2013. A total of 34 staff members participated this TRM program, including 23 (67.7%) from
the operating room and transplantation group, 6 (17.7%)
from the organ procurement group, and 5 (14.7%) from
the laboratory group. Their mean duration of professional experience was 17.4 years, with 88.3% of them
having worked for more than 3 years in this hospital, as
shown in Table 2.
During the intervention period, there were 74 candidate
donors who were managed with the organ procurement
procedure, and a total of 117 sessions of laboratory tests
were performed in the laboratories of this hospital for the
blood samples sent to the laboratories from the candidate
donors. Subsequently, there were 51 valid patients who actually successfully donated organs, and there were 88 recipients who underwent the organ transplantation procedure
successfully in this hospital. All of the staff that had participated in the TRM training course did participate in the
Table 2 Characteristics of the participants (n = 34) for
TRM training course
Characteristic

Number (%)

Discipline
Surgeon

12 (35.3)

Anesthesiologist

3 (8.8)

Nurses

15 (44.0)

Laboratory staff

4 (11.8)

Working unit
Operating room

23 (67.7)

Organ procurement

6 (17.7)

Laboratory

5 (14.7)

Professional experience
3 years or less

4 (11.8)

4 - 10 years

6 (17.7)

11 - 19 years

10 (29.4)

20 years or more

14 (41.2)
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actual procurement or transplantation process, while the
rest of staff members of the teams who did not participate
in the training also performed routine practices during the
process.
During the intervention period, there were 14 formal
meetings, which included all relevant participants in this
program, including team members from the OR and
transplantation, procurement and laboratories, managers
from the Center for Quality Management of this hospital. Staff members from the Information Technology
Department also joined the meetings to provide necessary
technical assistance. A platform for uploading relevant
patient and clinical information was then established,
while the team members were subsequently trained to
use this platform to update information and to communicate with other members as a part of team interaction. The
progresses were also reported to the Committee for Organ
Transplantation Management in this hospital on a monthly
basis for a total of 12 sessions, while the committee members provided oversight of the activities and implementation of improvement strategies. Monitored and audit data
were also reported to the Committee as required.
Evaluation of the training program

Survey of the satisfaction of the 34 participants to the
TRM training program showed an overall satisfaction
score of 3.97 ± 0.69, without significant difference among
the three groups of staff (4.00 ± 0.20 in laboratory group,
3.96 ± 0.74 in OR group, and 3.95 ± 0.25 in procurement
group, respectively).
Effect of TRM training on teamwork attitude

All of the 34 participants completed the before- and afterintervention questionnaire surveys, with valid data for
analyses. The results are summarized in Table 3, which
shows the highest score of perception was communication
(5.83 ± 0.83), followed by teamwork framework (5.69 ±
0.90), while the lowest score was in mutual support (5.05 ±
0.96). Differences of the perception across the groups were
not significant, either before or after the intervention. Effect of TRM training on teamwork perception for different
teams was shown in Figure 1, showing a lack of significant
change in the perception measurements, although that
Table 3 Comparison of teamwork perception before and
after the TRM intervention
Category

Rating (mean ± SD)
Before (n = 34)

After (n = 34)

p

Figure 1 Changes of overall scores on perception of teamwork
culture in the three groups of team members participating the
TRM program (p > 0.05 in comparing changes in all
three groups).

there was a trend of improvement in perception in the OR
team, and a trend of worse perception in the procurement
team. There was no significant change between the
before- and after-intervention scores for overall as well as
each one of the five dimensions, although the scores in
teamwork framework, situation monitoring and mutual
support appeared to be increased, while the scores in leadership and communication appeared to be decreased (p >
0.05 in all dimensions). The changes of the perceptions
from the different teams in the five dimensions were no
significant, despite Table 4 showed that the OR had a
trend to improved teamwork framework perception (from
5.61 ± 0.87 to 5.86 ± 0.95) and situation monitoring (from
5.21 ± 0.95 to 5.41 ± 0.90), but the procurement team exhibited worse perceptions in all five dimensions after the
intervention program.
The impact of working experience and its learning effect on the teamwork perception is shown in Table 5, revealing that before the training, staff members of
difference groups of working duration showed a significant difference in teamwork perception, and those with
longer working experience showed better overall score
(p < 0.05). After the completion of the implementation
of the program, however, the difference was eliminated
that the overall perception scores became similar among
the four experience groups (p = 0.56), while the changes
of the perception scores by the program, i.e., the beforeafter differences, were not significant for all four groups
of working experience.

I

Teamwork framework

5.69 ± 0.90

5.82 ± 0.85

0.56

Outcome measurement

II

Leadership

5.52 ± 1.11

5.21 ± 1.11

0.26

III

Situation awareness

5.19 ± 1.01

5.25 ± 0.95

0.79

IV

Communication

5.83 ± 0.83

5.65 ± 0.96

0.41

V

Mutual support

5.05 ± 0.96

5.16 ± 1.18

0.68

The teamwork skills identifies as applied in the procurement and transplantation process by the healthcare
workers are summarized in Table 6. Skills documented
being exhibited in the process of procurement and transplantation were found in all four categories of TRM,
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Table 4 Changes of the perception scores after the
intervention across the dimensions in different team groups
Dimension/Team

Before

After

OPR Team

5.61 ± 0.87

5.86 ± 0.95

Procurement Team

5.62 ± 1.21

5.18 ± 0.24

Laboratory Team

6.14 ± 0.59

5.88 ± 0.45

OPR Team

5.47 ± 1.12

5.31 ± 1.18

Procurement Team

5.40 ± 1.34

4.06 ± 1.06

Laboratory Team

5.90 ± 0.85

5.35 ± 0.28

OPR Team

5.21 ± 0.95

5.41 ± 0.90

Procurement Team

5.06 ± 1.36

3.73 ± 0.79

Laboratory Team

5.24 ± 1.05

5.38 ± 0.47

OPR Team

5.83 ± 0.88

5.80 ± 0.90

Procurement Team

5.83 ± 0.83

4.00 ± 0.44

Laboratory Team

5.82 ± 0.74

4.97 ± 0.53

OPR Team

5.18 ± 0.99

5.24 ± 1.45

Procurement Team

5.03 ± 0.88

4.56 ± 0.69

Laboratory Team

4.50 ± 0.84

4.97 ± 0.79

Teamwork Framework

Leadership

Situation Monitoring

Communication

Mutual Support

more in the dimension of communication and leadership, and less in mutual support.
There was no any error event or unexpected patient
harm reported during the intervention period. Of note, of
two potential donors during the intervention period, a
positive HIV result was found, and the results were timely
and correctly informed to the procurement staff by the laboratory staff, thus the donation process was terminated.
No recipient was transplanted with an infected organ. No
more error in the following transplantation process was
noted, suggesting a marked improvement of patient safety
in the organ procurement and transplantation service in
this institution.
Table 5 Comparison of perception ratings on teamwork
concept among team members with different durations
of working experience
Before

After

Years of
experience

Rating

p*

Rating

p*

3 or less

4.97 ± 0.44

0.046

5.38 ± 1.27

0.59

4 - 10

5.02 ± 0.88

5.24 ± 0.89

11 - 19

5.47 ± 0.63

5.35 ± 0.71

20 or more

5.77 ± 0.52

5.67 ± 0.32

*ANOVA.

Discussion
Out study results showed that implementation of the
Team Resource Management program might be a promising method to enhance teamwork culture and patient
safety in the healthcare service of organ procurement and
transplantation.
After the instance of unintended HIV-positive organ
transplantation event occurred in our institution [14,16],
a number of measures were adopted to improve the level
of patient safety, including the integration of the TRM
program, as described in this report, into the multidisciplinary training and practice. In addition to the reporting of
a high rate of satisfaction to the program, the participants
also showed a reassuring level of perception of the TRM
core concepts and understanding of the skills. The effect
was seen mainly in the dimensions of teamwork framework and situation awareness, with the operation room
and transplantation group demonstrating the greatest increment of perception. The findings were, at least in part,
compatible with previous perspective [17,18] that surgeons who were traditionally regarded as being ranked
higher in the organizational hierarchy usually also had the
highest level of positive perception of teamwork, communication, and collaboration, especially in the OR settings
[19,20]. Once more motivated, their active participation in
the improvement program would be expected to achieve
high level of success in enhance patient safety, as shown
by this study.
It is notable that the organ procurement team, despite
the expression of a high satisfaction rating for the TRM
training program, showed a negative effect of training in
term of teamwork perception. This undesired training
result might partially be explained by the content of our
TRM training program that during the implementation
period, the central tasks were aimed at the prevention of
errors related to the key process redesigning of the pertinent organ procurement procedures. As a consequence, the
team members, at the centre of changing, were required
to make greater modification from their original customs
in terms of communication and teamwork behavior [21].
The stress was even intensified by rapid changes in working environment by the program, the undesired increase
of hierarchical pressure after the incident related to procurement, and the unabated workload imposing upon
them. Therefore, compatible with what reported in the
literature concerning the workload or stress associated
with the need to achieve effectiveness of training [22,23],
the negative deviation of perception expressed by the
team members for procurement might be expected
and understood.
In this study we found that junior staff, although expressing relatively lower level of perception of teamwork
culture before the program, tended to gain more perception by TRM training. One of the reasons to explain this
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Table 6 Summary of specific team behaviors related to teamwork skills documented from the case review and
discussion for procurement and transplantation cases
Dimension/Skill

Description of the team behavior found during reviews

Leadership
Briefing

The procurement leader physicians called the procurement coordinators and laboratory staff for their readiness
before beginning the actual procurement process.

Huddle

The procurement leader physician confirmed the goal of action and planned the expected process with the members.

Debriefing

The procurement team discussed after completion of the procedure, stressing on unexpected conditions.

Situation Monitoring
Situation monitoring

Staff members were trained to upload updated patient clinical data and laboratory results into the platform.

Situation awareness

Institutional patient data platform to update the progress during procurement and transplantation. This improved
the situation awareness of the on-duty team members.

Shared mental model

Procurement staff, laboratory staff and procurement leaders updated for the process during organ donation.

Mutual Support
“I’M SAFE”

Monitor the working hours to avoid working for more than 12 hours for each shift.

Communication
Hand off (“ISBAR”)
Call-out

Procurement member communicated each other with a structured form (ISBAR), which was later incorporated into
the case records.
Laboratory member called team members to confirm the information been received by the whole team.
Critical test result (i.e., positive HIV) confirmed informed to all team members until the whole process stopped.

Time-out

Structured time-out checklist used during organ donation and transplantation, stressed on correct laboratory results.

might be that the senior staff had already their personal experience and would be subconsciously reluctant to change.
This observation appeared in concordance with the findings in our study that the senior staff did show desired
levels of understanding and acceptance of the concept of
teamwork framework (category I), but also showed less
willingness for changes in behavior (categories II through
V). Overall, these observations were compatible with what
was commonly referred as ‘the earlier the better in response’ [24,25], which was regarded as one of the basic
concepts for training and education.
One of the important goals we had through this TRM
program implementation was to build effective safety barriers for the organ procurement and transplantation processes by creating procedure standards and useful working
sheets and checklists. We believe we have achieved this
goal. After the implementation, we closely monitored the
rate of compliance to these checklists, procedures and
standards. In 2012, we have 67 cases of organ transplantation, who were checked in accordance with the newly revised policy and procedure, and successfully identified an
anti-HIV (+) case from the potential donors, and successfully stopped the organ procurement process immediately.
Furthermore, no one of near miss or violation to procedures was found. It is therefore considered that we successfully integrated TRM training program into staff
training for organ procurement as well as for organ transplantation. The re-designed working environment also
helped to shape a better safety climate and provided more
effective safety barriers that the staff could also work

together more effectively in the improvement of patient
safety in organ transplantation.
There were a number of limitations in our study. First, it
was a single-center experience on a specified TRM training program aiming for repairing the drawbacks [14,16] of
our processes on organ procurement and transplantation.
Compared with other hospital-based TRM programs on
general purpose, our program was tailored for the procurement and transplantation process, and would be
different that generalization of its efficacy should be considered carefully [26]. Second, the behavioral changes affected
by the learning and training of skills during the program
might not be limited only to the findings on the audit of
documents from the meetings and discussions, although by
audit we were comfortable with the fruitful findings of behavioral changes. As a complement tool, a simulation test
might be also useful to further evaluate the training result.
In face of the above limitations for our study, we recommend that further studies might be required to confirm the
role of TRM training program in helping the healthcare
system to improve the overall safety culture.

Conclusion
In conclusion, integration of Team Resource Management
program into the staff training is a promising method to
improve the teamwork skills and behavior, as well as to improve patient safety in organ procurement and transplantation. Endeavor in the establishment of teamwork culture
might be a keystone step to the improvement of patient
safety in this complex healthcare process.
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